THE SPIRIT MESSENGER.
"Brethren, rear DOt: for Error Ia mortal aDd cana« Un, ud Tntla Ia Immortal aDd oaaaot die."

SPRINGFIELD, SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1851.

VOL. I.
~~e

l!Jrinciplrs of N ntnre.

PHILOSOPHY Ol!' SLEBP.
Our health and happiness depend very much on the way in
which we regulate our lives. Strange as it may appear, there is
a discipline which should be observed in our sleeping as well as
in our walrin! hours. But after all wbat is sleep 1 " It is so like
death," ll&id Sir Thomas Browne, "that I cannot trust myself to
it without my prayer~." Our medtcal philosophers puzzle them·
selves in vain to account for it ; nud move about in a circle of
trtti!ims, reminding us ot tbl! kitten described by Goethe, ever.
la!!tingly playing with its own tail. There is no better description given of the approach of sll!ep than that which we find in
one of Lfoigb Hunt's J!'opeCS: "A gentle failure of the perception:s comes creeping over one; the spirit of consciousness disco.
gages itself more and more with slow and bushing degrees, like
a motbP.r detacbing her band from that of her sleepinfi! child; the
mind seems to have a balmy lid closing over it, like the eye;'tis closmg-'ti' more closiog-'tis closed. The mysterious
spirit has gone to take itll airy rounds."
But what is the immediate cause of sleep ?-Let us explain.
Tbf're can be no doubt that a cenain amount of nervous energy
is necessary to suppon the activity of the body ; and when this
is exhausted by the exertions of the day, the organs of animal
life become faugued, and unable any longer to perform their
functions. Hence their pro.. tration, ari~ing from the want of
their usual nervous stimulus, superinduces a state of sleep. The
perception of external object~ becomes confused; the eye~ grow
dim; the lids drop, in spite of every effort to uphold them; then
the muscles of the back and neck relax their tension, the head
Calls forward to one side or the other, and the body sinks, as far
as circumstances will permit, into a horizontal position.- But the
sense of hearing remains for a pl!riod afler that of sight ; so that
we may hear the conversation of persons around us long after
we are able to perceive their gestures, and discriminate the ob·
ject of their remarks. In this h:ill-waking, halt-sleeping condi·
tion, which the French call "demi SDmmeil," we may remain as
in a pleasing revery, for sometime, until sleep absotbs the last
glimmering of consc10usnes:~. Now, if this state arise, as we
believe it does, from a deficit>ncy of exhaustion of nervous ener·
gy, the more perfectly deve~oped we shall find the nervous sys·
tem, the greater will be the amount of sleep required to recruit
the animal strength. Let us take a glance through the different
gradation., of thl! Animal Kingdom.
lf we begin with Insects we shall find that although many,
like the common housefly, remain in a state of torpidity, yet they
may continne wakeful and cheerful throughout the year-in fact,
they ~carcely sleep at all. We shall next observe that in fishes
the nervous system is only imperfectly developed; therefore, they
require little sleep, and when asiP.ep, they may be observed mo.
tionless in the water, with the exception of the tail, in which
state they may be easily netted, or even taken with the hand ;
but, if suddenly touched, they start in an instant, and swim
away 1n evid·mt alarm. The serpent tribes, which rank some·
what higher in the ~cale of organization, remain awake many
days and nights, and tbf'n have long periods of repose. The
Boa Constrictor, after gorging itselt to repletion, will remain for
many'days or weeks motionless and iDsensible. But this should
be regarded as a state of lethargy, consequent upon over-disten·
tion, rather than one of natural repose.
As we proceed higher in gradation, we shall find that birds
11leep much more than fish o~ reptilts ; ~ut the slightest n~ise or·
movement will awaken them, as was evmced by the cackhng ot
the scared geese which saved the capitol of Rome from the
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soldiers of Brennu~, when the watchdogs anci seatries wu.
sleeping 00 their posts. When we arrive at the di1ferent Grdera
of quadrupeds, the brain and spinal manow apprar more fullJ
developed ; and the consequence is, that in obl:dit>nce to their
in:~tincts, those whi<h are aetive by day, sleep by night, ani
those whtcb roam abroad in quest of prey during the night, aleep
by day. It is a curious t"ircumstance, however, that thill Older
of their nature is reversed in those animals which are kept iD
captivity ; thus it may be observed tbat the lions, tigers, byeeDU1
&c., in the Zoological Gardellli, remain awake during the day,
and sleep by night. They accomodaLe themselves so far to tile
u~es of "civilization." The monkey tribes-particularly the
smaller species, are very restles11; but the great baboon or Chim.
panzee, the organization of whose brain very clo54!'ly resemblea
that of man, will take his six or eight hours' $1eep, if undisturbed.
We therefore come to the conclusion that the more full developed
the nervous energy that is ~uccessively generated and exhausted,
as il were, from 1ts t>Jectrical battery-the greater 1rill be the
quantity ot sleep required ; hence it has been truly remarked,
1bat "man sleeps longer than any of the larger animals."
Let us now druw near to the bed:oide, and consider more aileD·
lively this mysterious state ;-let ~ examine the phenomeua o{
&leep.
It will be observed that the breathing is slower than it is wheD
we are awake ; the inspirations are fuller and deeper, and there
IS a greater interval between them. l'tlany persons, however,
particularly young people who are delicate, breathe very gently;
their respiration, during sleep, is sometimes scarcely audible.
We have known a lady in extreme grit>flie in a kind of trance,
brt:atbing so feebly for nearly a fortnight, that bl!r respiration
was r.carcely perceptible to tbe ear. It is the same iD iDfancy;
and onder the eJ.haustion produced by many diseases, there
would appear to be no manifest boundary bt:tween sleep and
death. Like the respiration, the circulation also diminishes in
rupidity ; the vess~:ls of the skin relax ; and it has bt:en proved
that a person ,.leeping healthfully and without any artificial
means to promote it, will, during an undisturbed sleep in a given
space of t•me,pt:rspire insensibly twice as m11ch as a person awake.
The temperature of the body, under such circumstances, fall6
somewhat below its waking standard; which, in the mnnagementor discipline of sleep, is a matter of considt>rable impor.
tance. On this account, during slEep, there bless resistance to
the cooling power and morbid effects of cold than when we are
awake. "Therefore," says Dr. Elliotson, "persons cover their
beads before going to sleep ; and when habit has not overcome
the necessity for this, cold is continually caught from its neglect.
A draught of air is far more dangerous in the sleeping state, nnd
the back of the body appears less vigorous than the front, as a
draught at the back is much more dangerous than m front"
The cause of this is obvious; the cold strikes directly on the spinal
column-the back-bone having, unlike the chest, very tittle muscular protection. It is important, therefore, that during sleep
the back should be well covered." Dr. Elliotson adds that" agues
are caught more readily if persons fall asleep ;" which may be
e1.plained from this simple fact, that although the muscular sys·
tem is relued and prostrate, and the organs of sense veiled, as it
were, from communion with the external world, the processes of
absorption, dige~tion, and nutrition, go on with increased activ.
ity.. The function of absorption is particularly active, which
explains the danger of sleeping in marshy places, or where there
is a succession of paludal t>xbalations. Already we have observP.d, that during sleep-when the nervous system is in repose,
the temperature of the body IS reduced-there is less animal
heat generated ; hence ari&es the dan.ger of yield~cg to sleep
wbt>n exposed to cold. " The power of Intense cold m produciag
sleep," as Dr. Macnish observed," is very great iD the bumatl
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subject; and nothing 1n the winter season is more common than
to lnd people lying dead in the fields and the highways, from
mch a cause. When Dr. Solander was crossing the mountainl
which divide Sweden from Norway, in company with Sir Joseph
Banks and several other pntlemen, he warned them, •ayillg,
" Whoever sits down will sleep; and whoever slt!fps will wake
no more." Shortly afterward Dr. Solander was the first who
felt an irresistible inclination to lie down, and one of his fellowtravelers, Mr. Richmond, perststed in doing the same, declaring
that be desired nothing beuer than to lie down and d1e. Both
lay down. Finding it impossible to proceed with them, Sir Jo.
seph Banks, with the rest, lit fires with brushwood around them ;
bavillg done whicb, Sir Joseph endeavored to wake Dr. Solander,
and happily suect!fded ; bot though be had not slept five minutes, he bad almost l011t the use of his limbs, and the muscles
wtre so shrunk that the ~oboes fell from his feet. He con10ented
to go forward with such assistance as could be given him; but
no attempts to relieve Mr. Richmond were successful-he died
on the spot. In severe winter weather, when the poor suffer
much from cold, blankets are almost Ill indispensable to them as
food. There is also one very interesting and important fact con·
nected with this subject; it ill that sleep promotes the cure of all
diseases. What the physicians of old called "the crisis," occurs
in this state, and it is not, therefore, without reason that aftlicted
relatives watchin~?: round a sick bP.d await with painful anxiety
the awaking of their patient. In a state of health, sleep not only
contributes to the prolongation of life, but enhances the conscious
pleasure even of our existence ; indeed it frequently happ€ns,
after a refreshing night's rest, that the mind experiences ll high
degree ofunwonted buoyancy, partirularly after pleasant dreams,
although the details of them may not be remembered-a circumstance which Shakespeare hill admirably described, where Romeo says in a tone of exultation,
<1 If I may trust the flattering eye of sleep,
My dreams portend some joyfol news at hand ;
My bosom's lord sits hghlly upon hiS throne,
ADd all this day an unacoustom'd "Pirit
Lif\a me above the ground with cheerfol thoughts."

KIND.
The mind! aye the l!lind-who can define it l How beautiful
and dazzling is its power! It creates scene.~ of Eden like beauty, and peoples them with creatures suited to our tastes, endow·
ing them with capabilities which we may not possess, and ca.
pecitating them for enjoyments which we may not reach ; and
yet all bearing the semblance of reality. Nor is this a power
which affords only such amusements for an idle hour, but it is
one which, when Hope1peaks of future d.1ys, or pictures to our
riew the bright realization of all her ardent a.'pirations, and
which, wbt:n Faith points to a fairer and better world, lifts the
dark veil which intervenes, and portrays all the loved and lost of
earth, in the dazzling presence of the throne, arrayed in gar·
ments of celestilll whiteness, and crowned with glorious immortality!
Let the atheist, who can look abroad upon this beautiful earth,
and contrast with each other the thousand different productions
which spring from the same center, and notice how the spire of
grass grows beside the lordly oak, yet never aspires to its
)leight ; bow the delicate petals of tlowers vie in beauty and col·
or, with the sterner leave~ of the parent stem, yet each an emallation from the same root,-be who can observe that each of
the various productions knows 11s own "seed-time and harvest,"
without an essential vnriation during the whole number of years
to which his memory bears him witness-he who can meditate
upon the wonderful complexity and multitudinous machinery
exhibited ill bis own frp.me-and more than all, who can laze
by night upon those tho11sant!s of orbs hung so far above
him that they appear but as the .llickering.s of so many lamps
amid the darkue:11 ; and retleet that for ages on ages they have
pursued the same untiring roands, without discord or irregular·
ity-he, we say, who can in calmness, meditate upon all these,
and ascribe the creating and regulating power to the fickle arm
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of chance, or to a l:nr of attraction anti repulsion wb011e ciaence commenced without a creator, ere eternity began; letevm
such an one turn to his mind (if he should happen to have oae),
and tell us bow this chanced to be thus-why it dwelt not in a
stone, or why, if there exists an affinity between this and the human frame, that aflinity does not contioue forever, and maa
"hve always." Rathtr than frame a reply, be would, if he spoke
conviction, tell you that Mind, Milld! at least, is an emanatica
from Deity-a spark that cannot cease to exist while etemiry
rolls its rounds!
Yes, and as the mind is heaven-born, it must be immonal!
We feel-nay, we almost lt•rm that it w11l be. Not so with oar
physical frames. We see in them marks of decay, and we~
that when thP. spark of vitality which now animates th~ shall
be extinguished, they will return to the dust as they were; bat
not
"---------With life's precanous fire
The immortal tics of Nature shall expire;
These &ball resist the triumphs of decay
When time is o'er and wor:ds have passed away !
Cold in the dust the perished heart may lie,
But tAat fDhich rramud it OfiU shall 11erer tlu !''

Jlodification of Sleep.
Sleep is much modified by habit. Thus an old artillery-maa
often enjoys tranquil repo~>e while the cannon are tbondering
around him; an engineer has been known to fall aslffp within
a boiler, while his fellov.·s were beating it on the oulside 1rilb
their ponderous hammers; and the repose of the miller is nowise
incommoded by the noi~e of his mill. Sound cea:;es to be a
stimulus to such men, and what would have proved an ina~·
sible annoyance to others, is by them altogether unheeded. It ia
common for carriel'll to sleep on horseback, and coacbme.n Oil
their coaches. During the battle of the Nile, some boys were 50
exhausted that they fell asleep on the deck amid the deafeninc
thunder of that dreadful engagement. Nay, silence itself may
become a stimulus, while sound ceases to be ~o. Thus, a miller
being very ill, his mill Wltll stopped that he might not be disturbed by its noise; but this, so far from inducing sleep, prevented it altogether, and it did not take place ull the mill was set
a-going again. For the same reason, the manager of some vas1
iron works, who siPpi close to them amid the incessant din of
hammers, forge$, and blast furnaces, would awake if there wu
any ce~sation of the noise during the night. To carry the illustration still funher, it has been noticed that a person who falb
asleep near a church, the bell of which is ringing, may bear the
sound during the whole ofhis slumber,ond be nevPrthcless arouSed
by its ~udden ce~sation. Here the sleep must have been imper·
fect, otherwise he would have been insensible to the sound · the
noise of the bell was no stimulus; it was its cessation, whlch,
by breaking the monotony, became so, and caused 1be sleeper to
awake.-Macni.!h's Philosopll!J of Sleep.

lfind agaiDat JlincL
There is a strong disposition in men of opposite minda to despise each other. A grave man cannot conceive what is the use
of wit in zsociety ; a man who takes a strong common sense VIeW
of the subject, is for pushing out, by the head and shoulders, u.
ingenious theorist, who catches at the slightest and faintest an.
alogies; and another man, who scents the ridiculous from afar,
will bold no commerce with him who tests the exquisitely finer
feelings of the heart, and is alive to nothing else; whereas, talent is taknt, and mind is mind in all its branehes. Wit gives 10
life one of its best tlavors; common sense leads to immediate
action, gives society its daily motion, and large, comprebensin
views of its annual rotation ; ridicule chastises folly and impo.
dence, and keeps men in their proper spheres; subtlety seizes
bold of the fine threads of truth ; analogy darts away to the most
sublime di~ocoveries; Ice ling paints all the exqui~ite passions oC
man's soul, and rewards him by a thousand inward visitatioos
for sorrows that come from without. God made it all ! it ia all
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good. We mWit despise no 10rt of talent; they all have their of six months in this family 11be fell into bad bealtb, and was
eeparate dnues and nses-all the happiness of man for their ob- removed to tbe ho•1se or a ben'!Volentlady, where, on her recoYject; they all improve, exalt, and gladden life.-Sid11ey S111ith. ery, the most beautiful mnsic was often beard in the house du·
ring the night, which excited no small interest and wonder in tbe
family, and many a waking hour was spent in endeavors to di•
~rpartmmt.
rover tbe invisible minstrel. At length the sound 11·as traced to
the sleeping room of tbe girl, who was found fast asleep, but uttering from her lips a sound exactly resembling the aweetut
Cario111 Pact.
sound of a small violin. On further observation, it wu found
A short time sinCP. a yonng man in the to\Vllsbip of Warsaw, that, after being about two hours in bed, sbe became re11tless, and
Genesee Co., New York, wu engaged in coning wood; and m began to mutter to ht!rself. Sbe then uttered 10unds preciaety
1elling a tree it became entangled in the branches of other trees. similar to the tuning of a violin, and at length, after some preWhile endeavoring to disentangle the tue and bring it to the lode, dashed off into elaborate pieces of music, 11·hich she perground, it suddenly fell; and splitting at the butt, he was caught formed in a clear and a-.:curate manner, and with a sound exactly
by the foot, and thus suspended with bi:s head downward. In resembling tho: mo~t delicate modulations of that instrument.
this condition he cried for help, until his voice was gone and his During the performance ~be sometimes Mopped, made the sound
strength well nigh exhausted. His ue bad fallen, and he could of re-tuning ber instrumP.nt, and then began exactly where she
barely touch the end of the helve with his finger. He lahored to had stopped, in the most correct manner. These paryoxysms
reach it, but it was all in vain. Could he bm get that, he could occurred at regular intervals, varying from one to fourteen or
extricate himself. But alas! it WM beyond his reach. What even twenty nights, and they were generally followed by a de·
was he to dol He had cried for help until he co•1ld no longer gree of fever and pain over various parts of tbe body.
speak. He was in tbe woods, three-quarters of a mile from any
human being. The weather was extremely cold, and he was
Inatance of Prelentiment.
hangint: with his bead downward, suffering extreme pain, not
A
singular
instance
of presentiment is related of the battle of
oo.ly in the foot wbieh was caught in the cleft of tbe tree, bot
also in the head caused by bill unnatural position and great ex- St. Pierre :-When the inlying picqoets turned out in the morn·
ertion be bad pnt forth to make himself heard. Death now ing, a soldier of my company, the grenadiers, named M'Kinley,
seemed inevitable, unless he could be immediately extricated. came up to me banding a pRper, and said, "Captain, here is my
There was no altetnative. Summoning all bis courage, there- will-! am to be killed to day, and I will all my Effects, and evfore, he came to the determination to make the attempt to cut off ery thing I hove, to my comrade, Hugh Swift." "What nonhis leg; and should he succeed in doing this, there wa11 but a sense, M'Kinley," I replied tobim-" go into action and dowbat
faint hope that he would thereby save his life, for there was no yon have always done, behave like a brave soldier." He ansurgeon at hand to take up the arteries, no kind friend near to swered, "I will do that, sir, but I am certain I am to be killed
to-day, and I request you to take my will." To satisfy him, I
bind up the mangled limb. It seemed more than probable, theretook it, and tbe man fought with the' picquets during tbe whole
fore, that be would bleed to death. But what will a man not do
day, with the greatest coolness and gallantry. In tbe afternoon,
co save his life l He had in his pocket an old, dull knife. With
a little before the action was over, he rejoined tbe regimtnt ; \his he cut ofl' the legs of his boot and stocking, and then unwe had suffered much, but M'Kinley was standing unhurt close
JOinted his own ankle.
to me; upon which I observed to him, "So, M'Kinley, I susThis being done, he crawled to his dinner basket, and binding
pect you are wrong this time." The right of the regiment being
up the stump with a napkin which had conveyed hi:s dinner, he
posted on the round end of a hill, cut into steps for the vines, a
started upon his hands and knees through tbe snow for home.
body of the enemy's sharp shooters came close under us, and
When he arrived within a few rods of his house be was discovered by some friends who hastened to his relief. His strength opened a fire to cover their retiring columns. M'Kinley seeing
one of them taking aim over the arm of a fig tree in our direcwas now exhausted. Help bad come and be fainted. He was
tion, exclaimed, •• Look at that rascal going tc> shoot our capbome to thE' bouse and resuscitated. Noll! come the cvriou& facts;
tain!" and advancing one step down the hill, he presented at the
and I will here say that the gentleman who related the facts to
Frenchman, who, however, was unfortunately too quick for him,
me was pre5ent, and went for the surgeon. -"Go" said the
for in an instant afterwards poor M' Kinley was shotthrougti the
wounded man, "go immediately to the wOO<ls and cut out my
neck, and killed on tbe spot. The same ball gave me a severe
foot, for it is suffering most excruciating Jlain." They did so,
contusion on the breast, and I fell with the unfortunate man, and
and brought the foot to the house. He then said it was cold and
was literally covered with his blood. He was one of the best
wished it put into warm water. This request was also granted.
soldiers in the grenadier company, and was much regretted; inIt was not in the room in which the unfortunate man lay,
d~ed but for him it is probable I should not Jive to tell this tale.
yet as soon as the foot touchEd the water he cried ont, MyThe will was duly recorded in the war office, whence an order
ing, "it burns me; the water is too hot!" Upon putting the
was issued for his comrade Swift to receive all tbat 11·as doe ta
hand into the water it was found even so. The water was then
him.
made cooler, and he wa:s satisfied. I will also add that a surgeon was obtained from Batavia, a distance of fifteen or eighteen
Pleasing Death from Cold.
miles, the limb again amp•Jtated-the man recovered and bec&Jlle a preacher of tbe gospeltn the Baptist Church !-PhiladelThe long continued action of snow or cold on the animal
phia Prtsbvterian.
frame is inevitable death, and that of the most pleasing kind.
At first a degree of languor is felt ; to this succeeds an irresistible drowsiness, which, if indulged in, is surely fatal; the sufferSomnambulism.
er passing, without motion or pain, from the slumber of life into
The following extraordinary example of~omnambulism is men- the cold 5leep of death, leaving the countenance as calm and
tioned by Dr. Abercrombie as an established fact :-A girl, aged placid as if the pulse of existence still vibrated through the from!'
seven years, an orphan of the lowest rank, resirling in the house while voluntary muscular power was quie~cent undcrtbe deli
of a farmer, by whom she WM employed in attending cattle, was ful enjoyment of profound repose. Those who feel tbe pi
accustomed to sleep in an apartment separated by a very IbiD rable moments which intervene bet we n the state of con,
partition from one which was frequently occupied by an iline- ness and unconsciousness on approaching sleep, when ind
rant fiddler. This person was a musician of very considerable visions and indescribable emotions are experieneed by tbe
a kill, and often spent a pan of the night in performing pieces of tess, may readily conceive tbe exquisite mode in which t
a refined de~cription, but his performances were not taken notice rilic influence of frost softens the iron
sp of the gri
of by the child, except as a d~ble noise. After a residence -Martill'• Himwy of t1ac British Cot.iu.
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God ~overoa amid the armies of bavea.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS., APRIL 19, 1851.
THE LAW OF HAlU40BY.
To a mind that bas been imbued with the true pbil05ophy, ~
eiety, in all its pn:-sent aspect:S, seems in an inverted ,P05ition.
You may begin wbtreyou may, and the same truth wtll e~ery
where make itself manife~t. Take the three great profes:~ton~,
the Lawyer, the Physician, the Prtacher. When the ~abJect IS
logically con~idered, there can be no ~oubt but ~hat. tbe$e profe~
sions represent a reality, and have theu foundatton to human _nature ;-that i~, whE'D their offices are properly defined, socte~y
has for ~acb an appropriate place and a real use. But who will
say that thE'y have now their true place and true use 1 The Lawyer, in~tead of occupying his mind with benevolent plans, ~orm~d
in accordance with natural and societary laws, and labonug tn
their promulgation and application, occuptes his mind with, and
gains his subsistence by, the details of litigation and the endless
labyrinth of mere technical or artificial names and scllr.mes that
society has adopted. The Physician, also, nets wrongly, fro';'l
lhe inverted position in which be finds himself. H1s busmess IS
to take Cllre of the sick, while be uses no means to keep the
people enlightened concerning the laws by which ~icknes& is producei. He does not obtain his living by the promulgation of
those laws which show the absolute dependence of the soul upon
the body, and thus a.Cd, in this way, to the prevention of evi.l,
a,nd the accumulation of wisdom, and the sum of human happiness. So also with the Preacher ;-he evidently ha11 a place in
the constitution of society, but hili di:~position and employment
are often-taking in consideration the higher truth that bas visited us from the heaveuly Spheres-at variance with those laws
by whtch man is yet to come into juster relations_wit~ God,
Natu,e, and himself. An illustration of my meaumg 1~ also
.een in the endleliS jars and contentions of the world ;-m the
principles of trade, whose natural fruits are discord, deception,
wrongs, poverty and suffering.
From this dark and repul~ive ~cene, we may not turn away
without by fanher contemplation, obtaining profit for our pains.
We mu~t start, then, with the reflection that everything means
something· and whenever any case presents itself to us for our
contemplat1ion, we must W!k our.;elves, what does it mean 1 N~r
in arriving at our conclusiond, must we look at our present society as being crystalized, but first ascertain it~ true relation to
lhe Future.
In finding these relations, we must first admit the law of _H_armouy-the blending of those laws that ftow from the DIVIDe
Wisdom and Love, af1er whose coun!'els all things are formed,
and whose fruits carry with them the evidence of thetr heavenly
origin. Now this law leads us to anticipate that every thing will
arrive at its completion. Shall the little blade that ~prings up
beneath our feet, bud and blossom, and not tl.~ worlds and all
the events that have their foundation in the very laws of Natare r
Society, then, is destined to be perfectly crganized, and by the
more intricale complication of lis laws compared with 1hose that
govern the flower, is that period postponed. But so sure as _th~s
is a law whose operation we ~ee everywhere about us, so 111s
also a Jaw that the higher the thing, the more perfect will be its
development. Neither the beauty of the unfolded flowe~, then,
nor the sweet aroma of its leaves, can bear any companson to
that Society organized after the D1vine Order, either in the
wisdom and beauty of its exterior devl'lopment, or in the aromas
and harmonies that are yet to arise from its cultivated fields and
palace-residences. Looking at things in this light, by further
study we may lind a place for the Lawyer, the Physician, and
Preacher.
If we turn our minds to spiritual things, we shall find the
nme great law. It is thus that good sptinp !rom evil, and that

Lri, eben, the Yeil
tbat conceals the glories of the Immortal Lalld from oar oahn!d
eye, become tranPparent ; aod as we prepare our millda to coatemplate its heavenly liCenery and its celestial resideoces, bow
sweet may be our thoughts, how worthy of Dtvine Wisdom and
Love the results o(our contemplati011s! I allude to the completion of the first grand ~~Cale of mnsic in the beaYenly harmonies.
I would a:~e no cant ; I would DOt have the hand of Wisdom 11Dclasped from the hand of Love, as I view their foobteps in thai
beautiful Land. 1 would follow them llaod ill hand, u alowly
through the ages to come, sin and slll"ering ant dyio~ oo.t
from their dismal abodes-as DOte by note tbrir voi-:ea are W.
in that grand proceseion of the yet onnumbcl'f'.d years of oar being's duration. But to ~ouch a rea.ult must I be led at la.st ; aDI1
for il6 slow and sure development, I watch even as I woald riew
a stream whose waters have been corrupted, and saill by wh01e
connection wilh its parent foun1ain, DHJSt yet be purified.
I wish to make this lesson practical, and to bring it down to
every day's application. Now, then, wherever yon :tee diSCOI'd,
there will yet be harmony, and yon may make your application
everywhere>. Let us liCe.
A child Is born from inharmoniollS parents. It inherits their
imperfections and errors, but yet that child, by the law of ita
birth, inherits a particular quality of character; tbere are 111
him germs of a rtal rharacter which he shall always J'O!Ilien.
ThiiS in a given number of binhs, hy an esaabli.'lbed Jaw, per.
sons are born with such peculiarities as to form, in a giYen nuber, n well-organized society, by which every trade and profa..
siou will lind the.ir just relations one to the other. By lhi.s law,
Fourier has laid the basis of his Divine Ordtr of Society, and
proclaimed many of its laws-or to say the least, has ginn hints
what they are yet to be. By this be even pretends to •tate the
exact number that will form a perfect sociuy.
If what I say about the child bona from inhannooious pumts
is true, it is true of every thing, and life is greatly m~ real
than reformers generally have imagined. Nature tells 115 to
throw away nothing, but to 6nd what every thing meal!ll. There
is no individual, no matter who be i~, but ean be benefited by
this rule. Let soctety ascertain the cause of slll"ering and wrong,
before it builds scaffolds and prisons. Let the COilbeFYative account for the new things at which he rails before he rejects them.
Let the philosopher account for the meaning of the thing be wouki
have put away, and let us always ask ourselver, by our ~very
experience, the message it brings out of the warm and loving
bosom of Nature. It is thus we shall be led to adopt a true philosophy, and to see the law that pervades all earthly and heavenly
harmonies. It is thus that societary difficulties will find u
end, that the flowering of truth proceeds, and that the celestial
Spheres will be peopled by their heavenly families.
a. B. L.

Guardian Spirit&
Through all past ages, the opinion bas bt>en entertained, that
when tbo~e v.·e love pass from this state of existence, and are
lost to the external vision, their spirits still retain a personal
identity, and, with undiminished affection, return from thl'ir
homes of bliss, to v.·atch over, protect, and guide, the )o,·ed oars
they have left on earth. To many individuals in all time this
truth has been demonstrated, and the conviction so firmly establbhed, that it could not be overthrown by any argument of the
~krptic, or effaced by the railleryilf suptrlicinl minds. They
have bt-en favored with manifestations of too convincing 11 charactn to leave any doubt on their own minds, either as to the
actual existence of the friends that have paH ed from this life, or
of their continued affection and ever watchful regard. Yet in
the minds of men m general there floated only a vague, indeli.nite impression concerning the future state, the whole subject
being involved in mystery and perplexity, beyond the power of
the searching intellect to solve or unravel ; producmg, also, iJl
the mas8 of uncultivated minds, the most superstitious fear and
dread.
But a brighter Pra has now dawned. We live in a favnred
age. . The m ists that have so long shroudtd in impenetrable
mystery lhe destiny ot lhe human spirit, are fll.lit rolling away.
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Bfilliut rays from the san of Truth are gleaunog ill on tbie
heretofore darlr depanmeat of Nature, and waiting, an:rioas
beans are beating with 11urprise and joy as &he lipa breaks 011
their gladdened visioa.
"There is a fount about to stream,
There is a light about to beam,

•
•
•
•
•
There is a midnight blaclrness cballging

Into gray."
'nle eoeeeption of guardian spirits is no longer to be regarded
as merely a beautiful superstition; but it!' truthfulnns has been
demonstrated by manifeotations of the most convincing charac·
ter. Spiritual messages, also, rich in wisdom, tl"nder and con·
110ling in their 11ympathy, have enligbtet:.ed the minds and
strengtbenec! the hearts of many. As yet, however, the day has
bot just dawned, and glorious beyond our present conct'ption
will be illj midday brightness.
•· r. c.

I'BAGIIBll'l'B Ol!' CLAIRVOYAlft' Dll'llES8I0118.
The following commumcation has been received at Bridgeport,
Oonn., through the medium of a young man whose clairvoyant
powers have been recently developed. We chet:rfuUy comply
with the request to publish 1t in the Messengu.-En.
Fear not ; all is well. The angelic host shout the p:lad tidings
of love, and proclaim to us the beauty of the Spirit-home. The
ill1luences of the heavenly land are their voices, which, though
1111heard by us, are tuned in the mu11t exquisite harmony.
1 see a beantiful form approa('hiog. It is a mother ;-she
ftlls me "son," and speak~ thus:-'.' The armor you han
cirded on wa." given you by the ~<porits. The weapons are sure ;
those weapons are love, inward sight, and intuition. But rejoice,
0 my son, that we have cho~n you as an instrument to prepare
the way for the triumphal car of Truth. Your mission is bot
just begun, and as time advances so will you progrl'.ss. Fear
not to speak that which you know proceeds from the spirits, for
it is said, 'by their fruits ye shall know them '-so shall men
lnl<nr you. You shall be one to lead msny to beheve that there
is alfection beyond tbe grnve." She informs me, also, that she will
give me instruction from th~ Spirit-land which cannot failtoim.
press and be instructive, when my body is in a proper con.
ditioa.
Many persons imagine that God, Christ, and the Holy Ghost
are all in one ; but I am imfJressed to say that there is but one
source, which ill God. He, however, employ11 many agents, and
each performs his work in accordance with the universal law of
aflinity.
The world is only in its infancy in regard to religious truths.
The so-called Chur('h partakes only of the murky waters 11owing from the pure fountain that lies bPyond. The Jews would
not receive Christ because he was a 11piritual man; and the
Church, in its prest'nt state, may be compared to the Jews. Still
there are a few whose minds are not bound up in bigotry and
lllperstition, who are willing to receive and view in its sublime
aspect the high and holy purpose of their Maker. These friends
do not erect any earthly cathedral, gilded woth gold-they do not
partake of the outward wine and bread, but drink the pure
waters of love, and find strength in the JOYS of harmony.
That is error which has .had too much leaning on the Bible.
This is a book which contain~ many truthlul sayings and pure
precepts; btl! there is a far holler light than that emanating from
the Bible, which many have seen and portrayed to tbose._who
will receive. I allude to the teachings of spirits which have
been conveyed in writing~, sounds and impressions.
God is Jove. Th~ Spheres of heavl'n proclaim his goodness to
U! in the flesh, and angels rejoicP. that there are a few on earth
who will receive the message. They whisper the glad tidings
througho•Jt the courts of heaven. Wrll may they be happy,
for they are bathed in the pure crystal light of love and bar·
mony.
Th~re are things hio\den in our philosophy, which the angelic
band will reveal. To him who w1ll truly search for the light of

heavea, it will- dawa, and dispel !he dul:....._a a{ ipe.
raKe aDClltiptry. Tltea llhai he rear t!.e fair r.tn: eE Tl'UIII,
whcae pte-J is pe.ved with vinae, aDtleaca martDuring . . _
shall bear the repiem of tlMI dyms ChaNh. Tu beu&ilal
strucaue of which 1 11J1Nk is aot macle with baact., bat eterMl
ia tbe heaYells. WiaGGID. iathe pi'PSidillg minister, Truth ia
porter of tile pae, ucl Harmony and Lon ue 1M c:dllaial . .

*

mnce.

*

The day of spiritual ~1111ieatiaaa hu just u.-;
first ray laas bat jnaa reacbed the earth; but for that which. ._
been already received many thankfal hearts are rai.d in ldf
thanbgiving to their Maker. It needs no angelic messenger to
convey the news to the Spirit· land that tbonaands have already
commtnced the work which has been given them to do. '!'hough
dark views may ari!'t! to obscure the mind, yet tho~e who continue to advance will gain the victory, passing over the turbulent waters of skepticism, and arriving safely on the heavenly
shore.
There are voices speakmg to us now, but the import or their
language cannot now be understood. The time is not fiar dietaut when that which is now seen as an atom will become a
mountain-wben many shall run to and fro to proclaim the glad
tidings which have been borne by the Seraph-train to enlighten
the dark minds on the earth. The race of man only buds in this
sphere-it blooms and blossoms in the next. The evils of our
nature here may be compared to the pa~sing bree2e that gently
11oats over the green fields, and ~bakes from llowers the golden
dew-drops of the morn.
Prayer is necessary, but not the long wordy form in which it
is usul\lly embodoed. True prayer con~ists not in mere words,
but it is the earnest desire of the heart poured forth in silent invocation. Such prayers are borne upward to the great Fountain
of love, and an answer is returned through the medium of the
loved ones that once dwelt on earth.

There is no enmt m the course of human uiiWaee IDOJIII iateresting ill its nature than that which we are accnsto1DCd te
term death. When the spirit has become 10 relined and ual&ed
as to be irresi11tibly drawn by the attractive iulluence of bigber
Spheres, or when the body has been subjected to the power oC
disealle by which the ties of life are gradually liDndered, tlwe
naturally takes place a lll!paration bet'lleen the body and spiriathll Jirat retumU.g to its native dust, and th11 other soaring &o a
diviner hfe. ThU. change i11 in accordance with tbe law of progress which is universally manifeated ia Creatioa ; it reaultl
from the action of the same great principle by which the plam
springs from the cold earth, by which the blooming roae is un·
folded from the bud, or by which the gay butterlly bursas from
its chrysalis to roo.m in its sunny clime. Thull in the light of
philosophical principles the process by which the spirit is releaaed lrom the body, is surpassingly inteRSting ud beaatifal.
The power of Decay caa extend only to the ex~emal frame; it
cannot reach to the structure of the inward being-it C&DJIIIl
quench the ~pirit·fiRB which are enkindled there to bum forever;
but amid tbe crumbling of the earthly temple, the soul, calm and
serene, can look forth in triumrh on the change, 1111d feel tha&
death bas no sting-the grave no victory. In the dislolution o
the body we mav recognize one of the means employed by ·
vine Wisdom to accomplish n bene alent and gloriou
Death comes to n. not llll a cruel tyraut,-not mer ly
stern desolator of humnn joys, but rather as the kind
C"f angels-as tbe deliverer wb~ power "nly bu t
fetters oftbe spirit-a: tbe condnctor tandin
v
tals of heaven, who e office it is to u h r u th
and shadowy vale into tho abodes of celc ualli
consoling rell.ectioo to the mourn r that deal
er to do"' the celesti I g te. -thtll heaven t
in which its denizen are confined ft•rever;
permitted to roam forth to behold the bea
and enjoy communion with tb loved o
sphere. Ya-&he depMt d visit ua aga1
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of all other objects. A line of coanection and dependence ~
throagb &be entinl constitatioo of cbinp. From a~ o£
alomtl arranpd in sutlable form, the ear&b is erealed ; this baa a
necessary dependence on the central orb which 11 termed the _.,
together with the several planets by which it 1s accompanied ia
ill reYolutions ; thi!Se ap.in are dependent on a more remore aad
still larger body, around which che whole solar system revolves
-and thus creation, as ic extends into the depths of apace, presents one grand and harmonious qatem, which is uaited iD
every part by a mighty and indissoluble chain. It is this principle which give11 to every thing in being, form and order; it is
by this that the particles of all IIUbstancea are united, aac1 bJ
this, also, that worlds are made to occupy their respeellve poRDeparture of Br. ltUDD.
tion~, ~d to roll in their endlea& circles without jar, discord, or
a. p •••
It becomes our sad duty to announce to the readers of the CODfUIIOD.
Messenger, that this brother, who will be recognized as formerly
Spiritual TelegraphiDg.
an associate editor of thts paper, and an able advocate of the
Harmonia! Philosophy, has taken his departure from this earthly
In place of the dow and tedious mode of communication
sphere, alter lingPring for man)· weeks in much pain and suffering. The breath passed from his body on the night of Saturday through electrical sounds, oar sptritual friends have rec:enlly
last, about one o'clock. He was cheered and sustained to the adopted a more expeditions and convenient method by making
last by a calm and triumphant faith, by aid of which be was enabled U8e of the person of the medium to write the thongb!ll which they
to look through the vallP.y and shadow of death to the glorious dellire to express. Many in.Jinduals are now being employed in
realities ot the Spirit-home. Not a struggle or a groan gave ev- this way as instruments of the spiritual power. We are iafonnidence of the passage of his Epirit, and the gladness which thrilled ed by a friend residing at Glen's Falls, N.Y. that there are ia
through his soul as he beheld the beauties of the celestial land, that vicinity as many as twenty mediums through whom oomwas manifested iu a beautiful smile which rested upon his coun- munications are datly received by writing. Many other places,
tenance. For him death bad no terrors ; be realized that this is also, are favored in the same manner. From a letter just rebut a birth into a brightP.r Sphere. With a tranquil spirit he ceived we learn that this mode of spiritual interconrse is e•
awaited the coming change, and when at last it stole over his joyed at Fitchburg, Mass. The writer espreslleS great confideDee
sinking frame, he experienced an earnest of that ecstatic joy with in the genuineness of the communications, and enclor.es one addressed to his wife by a sister in the Spirit-land, wbieh we hne
which he was welcomed to the heavenly land.
There are many signs of absence which tell that our brother insert:has departed. His voice will be missed in the lonely home,
" My dear sister :-Bow oft we have roamPd together-how
where his presence shed light over the family circle; and the oft we have enjoyed each other's love; and, dear sister, it gives
world will· be deprived of his earthly labors, which were tend- me joy to know that in dea\h we are not paned, buL will oontiaing to the improvement and elevation of humanity. Still, in the ue in each other's Jove throughout the endless years of the great
glory and freedom of a higher existence, and with the unfolded and loving Father. Ob, what joy it is-too great for earthly
and intuitive wisdom of the soul, he may engage in a loftier mortals-to conceive tbi11truth. God is love, and His goodne1111
mission than that which enlisted hi11 efforts here-watching with ilr inconceivable. Therefore live in hope; enJOY all that is good,
a heavenly affection over the c;bJeclS of his earthly care, and im- and believe that all things are for the best. The time is at hand
pressing the minds of men with those joyous truths which unfold when there shall be a great change, and man shall seek goodness and truth. llope is the anchor of the soul. Bow pure ia
the reality and blissfulness of the Spirit-life.
The earthly remains of Mr. Muon were interred on the after- love, and bow much greater is the spiritual love than that of the
noon of Tuesday last. On Lhis occasion the ceremonies were of mortal. Sister, I love you with a spiritual love, and will be ever
the most s1mple and impressive nature. There were no long near you to cheer and sustain you in all your troubles, which are
anll cheerless prayP.rs-no gloomy pieturings of the future-no as nothing when compared with the bright purity of the Spiritincon:10lable anguish of the mourners, but the reflection of Hea.- world. Take my instruction to your heart, for it is good. So,
vea's o'lt1l peace &eemed to rest upon the hearts of all. After a sister, good nigbt,-1 shall meet you often."
few introductory remarks by Mr. A. J. Davis, a beautifully written and appropriate article pl'f'pared for the occasion was read
Hope of the Reformer.
by Mrs. Davis in the most heartfelt and impressive manner.
The corpse was the11. conveyed to the place of interment, where
There is an element of purity existing in the human heart
the usual service& were performed peculiar to the Order of Odd
Fellows, of which Mr. Munn was an active member, and from which is manifested in almost every situation, and which can
which he derived much assistance. Thus was the earth consigned never be fully destroyed by all the unfavorable influences of
to dast ; but those who have been called tQ mourn will find con- society. Some traces of the divine image will linger beneath the
!IOiation in the truth that the spirit they loved on earth may still mass ofexterual corruption, and the bright, though fitful gleamlinger near, and impart the tranqwlizing in11uence of its pres- ings of the spirit within, will bear witnes.~ to its holy destiny.
Man is not, and cannot be, totally depraved. The soul may be
a. P. 4.
ence.
chilled and contracted by outward Evil~, or like some precious
stone, may be h1dden in the dust of earth, but there is an energy
Principle of Allooiaticm.
slumbering in its depths, and a beau1y which is there waiting to
Every panicle of matter in the whole universe, sustains a cer- be unfolded, which shows to us that man, as well as the inferior
taill relation U) all other panicles. Minute and invisible atoms portions of creation, contain! something of the reflected beauty
are •nited in consolidated masset~, which form the physical ob- of God. We may look through the ranks of humnnity-among
jects of Nature ; and these objects may be considered merely as the most vile, depraved and degraded of the race, and we shall
the particles composing still larger bodies, while these latter, find none who are so inherently attached to evil as 10 be utterly
when viewed to relation to a body of still greater magnitude, destitute of every virtuous emotion. If, then, the race is nol
may be regarde4 merely as parts of the immense whole. Thus entirely corrupt, the reformer may have courage to put forth his
tlae principle ol &SIIOCiatioo is manifested in all the works of ere· noblest eftorts for its redemption ; for the gladdening visions of
ation. There is not a single body or even atom in the whole joy and purity which rise to his view, may be r,ealized in the
a. r . .-..
tyatem ol &be aniverae tbat 1tands mtirely alone, independent glories of the Future.
1M home which tlaey have left lone and desolace ; and though
- may - . them not-though we may not hear the voice which
oaee spoke to aa in tones of love, nor behold the brightness of
&be cyeenlrindled with the apiric-llame within, yec we may feel
tMir presence, and if we will lislen, we may perchance hear the
low wbillperinp of a voice which speaka in the still boon of
Difht, and lalla the troobled soul into a sweet and tranquil rest.
With these views we may wait with joyous anticipation for
die approach of death, and as we enter the cold and d!'f'ary vale,
we may know that we shall feel only a momentary darkness which
is tJae forerunner of a glorions, eternal day.
a. •· 4
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GREAT TRUTHS.
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The Dying Child.
POIIX 1

The mn had disappeared in the west, and tho~ brilliant hne&
which attend an autumnal sunset (so lovely to behold) were fast
fading, fading away. The bum of business was over; the meProgression's law forbids the race should be
chanic had ceased to labor, and joy rested upon the conntenanee
Perfect at once-it is not in God's plan.
of the laborer, as he sat with his little family around the table,
Progression's law forbids but earth mu11t see
whereupon was spread the1r simple meal. But while others
The babe, the child, before the full-grown man.
were happy-while many were rejoicing, and giving thanks to
"the Giver of all good," there was another who appeared dis·
"Oar God is patient" saith St. Augustine1
tressed, who sighed, as if her heart would burst; ah ! 11he had
" Beca1111e he is eternal ! " If man knew
cause to weep, and why l We shall see.
He was eternal likewise-if serene
.A beautiful girl lay upon her couch ; we say she was beauDid trust in Heaven, he would be patient too.
tiful, for though the roseate hue of health no longer glowed upon
her cheek, yet there was o. beauty in those pale features, which
How indivisible the 5oul ! how this
cannot be forgotten.
Proves it immortal :-cut off a hand, and
".Alice," said the tender mother, as she stood by the bedside
Lo, what loss! give all thy tlwughl1- and thou'lt ne'er miss
and watched her dear child, " tell me, are you happy 1 do you
One golden grain from IIOUI's uuwi\Sting strand!
fear death J
The sweet child looked up, her eyes beaming with joy, as !he
Time clasps the merest part of Jif,., its whole
said, "mother, mother, I am happy ; I can die without fear, the
Is wide progressive good in endless scope!~
grim messen~er I am ready to meet-why should I be afraid 1
Oh let man bathe his ham~ssed dust-soiled soul,
but, mothP.r, you are weeping; why those tears 7 "
In the cool waters of this living hope.
" Alice, IPY dear child, it is hard to be parted from you ; who
.And trust in Heaven. .Alas ! how few do know
shall comfort me when you are gone 7 who will dress my hair,
That God's love, power and wisdom are supreme :
and sing to me 1 Who will attend to, and uune me when I am
That everything-the mean, the vile, the low,
sick,as you have done? ah! well may I weep;-my children,whue
.As we do style them-all are in his scheme.
are they J George is gone, William also was torn from me, and
now, you, Alice, will soon be taken from me ; oh ! how can I
For fHJfl'et"l advene to God's there COJt>~ot be,bear it J " and the poor woman sobbed aloud.
No devil's prowl to those in Truth's pore light.
"Weep not mother, God is v-iser, far wiser than yon; I lrnow
Such shadows grim of old mythology,
that you will feel lonely, you will not have little Alice to come
Such heathen relics suit but heathen night.
and kiss you at night, but God will be with you, He will be your
comforter ; there do not weep, 1 shall soon be gone, for my
As man advances, this great truth will still
breath grows shorter and shorter and shorter; I am ready to go ;
All doubts! 'Tis ignorance unly makes us fear!
pray with me, once more, dear mother, it will be the last time
.And since nought tall aa contrarg to God's fflill,
I shall hear your soft voice in prayer ; kneel down, and Jet your
There's nothiJtg fall,. or degraded here!
band rest upon my head ; there, now mother pray."
The mother (her eyes streaming with tears) prayed fervently
The comet and the eclipsed moon, to eye
that God would be with and strengthen her blessed one in the
Of savage man seem omens dire and dread :
trying hour, and enable her to part cheerfully with her last tie 011
To untaught children ~tars of night':~ full sky
earth.
Do come and go in w1ld disordered tread.
As she arose from her knees, Alice said, " Mother, that was a
sweet prayer, Ob! llove to hear you pray ; kiss me, dear moth.
The more we have of knowledge, more are sure
er, and place your soft band again upon my head; oflen hal it
Laws fixed by God sway all. No act then could
rested there, let me feel it once more. I am going, yes, I feel
Be done save Heaven will it. Thus, to the pore,
cold, and my breathing is hard ; this feeble pulse will soon ceue
All thinb'S are pure-to God, all, all is good !
its beatings, and these eyes that you love to gaze into, will be
Rockwell, Ill.
glazed in death; I shall see George and dear little Willy, yea, I
shall see father, too, in the Spirit-world; I cannot speak any
THE PURE IN JIEAB.T.
more, mother, bot let your .band still rest upon my head, and let
me die with my eyes fixed upon you."
How pore at heart and sound in head,
The mother gazed upon her dear child; she saw that death
Wi1h what dtvine affections bold,
was about to rob her of the darling one that might have cheered
Should be the man whose thought would hold
her own declinmg years; and she rai ed her eyes toward heaven,
An hour's communion w_ith the dead.
saying in sweetly pious resignation, "Thy will, ob Lord, be
done.''
In vain shalt thou, or any, call
The lipl:> of the dying girl moved sli
The spirits from their golden day,
caught th se last words :
Except, like them, thou too canst say,
" Mother-fare-well ; " then all
My spirit is at peace with all.
not again, the eyes were glazed,
They haunt the silence of the brea.ot,
pallid hue -Alice was dead ; her
Imagination calm and fair,
mother, but the spirit had tak
The memory like a cloudless air,
Brtmda.
The conscience as a sea at rest.
BY 0, S. W.I.IT.

But when the heart is full of din,
And doubt bestde the portal waita,
They can but hsten at the gate&,
And hear the household jar within.

~:

What is happiness f
dower in the garden o
pursued by the mol
prize, yet continually
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A mother and daugll~r were walking io. the fields. It was in
Lhe beginning of summer, and Caroline, as she went on, was
pthering a bunch of flowers, to gladden with beauty and perfume the :~ilent chamber of her sir.k brother. But the day was
very sultry, the heat prevailed, and 'the dP.Iicate and beautiful
ll.owers were drooping and covered with dost. ThPy were en·
deavoring to hide their heads from the burning rays of a summer
sun. Caroline was afraid that it would be impossible to make
up a pleasing boquet from flowers which " seemed as if they
were bowing their beads in prayer to their Creator for the refreshing rain;" when suddenly the sky ~arkent'd, the whole blue
vault ef heaven, which before was SP.rene and bright, was now
covered with dark and heavy clouds; the thundt'r rolled; the
forked lightning darted from cloud to cloud; the rain began to
fall in large drops; and 1t soon descended in torrents. Caroline
and her mother wt're obliged to take shelter in a neighboring
cottage, where they remained till the ram was over, and the sun
had once more dispersed the clouds, and in some measure dried
the grBliS.
"lily mother," said Caroline, 11 I am afraid that the heavy
rain has broken down all the Dowers, they stem so slight and
tender-I have but a few to take to my poor brothrr."
Her mother answered, "We shall see."
But what was the astonishment of Caroline, on returning, to
see that the Jlowers were still standing! that they bad not been
tiljured!
11 Ob, mother!" she cried, 11 the flowers have not beefl. beaten
down, bat they look more beautiful than ever. They are looking up to heaven wit b joy, smiling through their tears, and thanking God for the reviving shower."
She then threw away the flowers which she had before gathered, and, with the help of her mother, soon made up a boquet
which she was ~ure would be delightful and pleasing to the
'Weary eye of the invalid. While they were thus employed, the
mother talked with her daughter, and said : "My belovPd daughter, you have seen the thunder-storm refresh and strengthen delICate tlowers. So it is with the children of men. An all-wise,
merciful and beneficent God sends sorrow and aftliction to hill
children in this world-not that be might crush them for their
manifold sins, but that be may purge them from all uncleanliness-that he may wash from their hearts any :>inful thought or
design that may be lurking there, as the rain washed the dust
from our f:tvorite tlowers. If HP. sends us suffering, He does it
for our good, for, ' whom the Lord lovetb be chasteneth.' As the
rain strengthened the tender herb, so do the atll.ictions of the
righteous strengthen their faith in the Most High. Then when the
trouble is past or the suffering over, they will arise with a clean
heart, and a conscience void of offence toward God and toward
man. They will look up to Heaven with confidence, and bless
God that they were aftlicted."-Yot~ng People's Book.

Xindneu in the Family.

Christian think that h1s home re!lponsib1liues are met, an leu tlle
family of which he form11 a part, bears thi:; image, and llnSIIFall
lhe~e divinely conceind ends.

U1e1 of Flowen.
How the universal heart of man ble&ses flowers! They are
wreathed round the cradle, the marriage altar, and the tomb.
The Persian in the far East delights in their perfume, and writel
his love in no~egays ; while the Indian child of the far Wea
claps his hands with gll'e, as he gathers the abundant blouoms-the illuminated scriptures of the prairies. The Cupid of the IUlcient Hind~ tipped h1s arrows with ftowers, and orange buds
are tho! bridal crown with us, a nation of yesterday. Flowers gar.
landed the Grecian altar, and they hang in votive 11·reaths before
the Christian shrine.
All these are appropriate oSt's. Flowers should deck the brow
of the youthful brtde, for they are in themselves a lovely type of
marriage. They should twine round the tomh, for their perpetually renewed beauty is a symbol of the re~urrection. Thq
should festoon the altar, for their fragrance and their beauty ucend in perpetual worship before the Most Higb.-Z.,dia M.

CJ,ild.

Triumph of Talent.
Talents, which are before the public, have nothing to dread,
eitht'r from the jealous pride of power, or from the tran&ierlt
misrepresentations of party spleen, or envy. In spite of opposition from any cause, their buoyant ~pirits will lift them to their
proper grade. The man who posseMOes the great and vigoi'OWI
stamina which entitle him to a niche in the temple of glory,
has no reason to dread the ultimate result; however slow hill
progress may be, he will, in the enci, most indubitably receive
that dist10ction. While the rest, "the swallowK of science," the
butter1lies of genius, may I! utter for their sprmg; but they 'Will
~n pass away, and be remembered no more. No enterpri5ing
man, therefore, and least of all the truly great man, has teaiCIIl
to droop or repine, at any ffforts which be may suppose to be
made with a view to depress him. Let, then, the rempelil <i eavy or of malice bowl around him. His genius ll'ill consecrate
him; and any altt'mpt to extinguish that, will be as unvailing as
would a human effort "to quench the stars.''- W'lrl.

If life bt: a battle, bow mad must be bP. who fails to arm himself for the contest. If life be a storm, how infatuated.is he who
sleeps while his bark is driven amid unknown waters. If life be
a pilgrimage, bow unwise is be who &trays from the right road,
nor seeks to return until the twilight :;badows gather round his
pathway.

1I7" The Boon and CHART of Mr. Davis, comprising all the
works on th~> HAIUlONU.L PurLOsOPBY that have been published,
can be bad at our office, and forwarded by express or otherwise,
to any part of the Union. PatcE-REVELATIONS 12; Gn.&T
liARXO.IIu, Vol. 1, 11,25; CHA11T 1 t'Xhibtting an outline of the
Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, 11,50
PBILOSOPBY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES 1 $0, 15. TUB PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTEECOURSE j being an explanation of modern
mysteries-50 cts.
We have also for sale an interestirg pamphlet, entitled
"Philosophy of Modern Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual
Causes to Physical Effects.'' By "a Dweller in the Temple."
Price 25 cents.

ll a man bas the sord of benevolence in him, where should he
show it tllaa. at home; to whom should be more develop it
thu w tlle wife of his bo:!om and the "olive plants around his
table 1"
We never could have any fellowship 'With that sort of piety
which fails to make home sweet and happy. It never could gain
our conlidence. In a Vf!rY practical and pertinent se.nse, real
abarity always " begiDs at home.'' There it does illl first works,
ad IIOIIJe of its best.
'l'bere is a sort of piety, so call~ which promises well
Tnxs.-Tbe SPIRIT MEssENGER will be issued every Satut·
in the dista~ce and has t~e best. name ~artbest from home. day, by R. P. AxBJ.ER, from his office on the South-east corPrice of subscription 12
A worse tesumony thaJl UWi for 1ts genu10eness need not be ner of Main and Union Streets.
aourht.
.
pe~ annum, payable in all cases in advance. For _a remittance
OotJ -de the fflflltilg; every element of beauty aud fitness, of of 10 six copies will be forwarded.
Wder aDil sweewess, blending in its constitution, combines to _ _ _, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - evince his handiwork. Be• made it to be the nursery of the
Prinled for the Pubtioher, ~1 G. W. Wtuolf, Dnok and Job Prloter,
10ul-the school of morala-the home of happiness. Let no,
coroer Malo aud State Street•, Bpringtlold, Maaa.
IDOI'e
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